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A theoretical approach to the structural, elastic and electronic properties of 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z lightweight shape memory alloys for biomaterial 
implant applications 
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A B S T R A C T   

The physical properties of the off-stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys to reduce toxic effects and in-
crease biomaterial efficiency have been studied systematically with Density Functional Theory (DFT) based ab- 
initio calculation methods. The calculated formation and cohesive energies show that thermodynamic and 
structural stability of the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys increases due to the increase in Mo concentration. The 
results of Pugh’s ratio (G/B) show that the ductility of all phases decreases with increasing Mo concentration 
(0.15 → 0.35). The plasticity of the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys is downgraded with the increase of Mo con-
centration by the Poisson’s ratio υ. The Young’s modulus E of Ti8V4Mo3Al1 and Ti8V3Mo4Al1 phases were 
calculated as 49.84 GPa and 48.71 GPa, respectively. These phases are very suitable candidates for real 
biomaterial applications. Further, the electronic structure shows that as Mo concentration increases the Ti-3d- 
Mo-4d bonds become stronger and phases become more stable by the effect of Ti–Mo bonds.   

1. Introduction 

During the past few decades years, the alloys able to many efficient 
shape memory properties have been developed. Ti-based alloys have 
been used in many industries by using their superelastic behavior. 
However, there is a need to develop lightweight shape memory alloys 
(LWSMA) for areas such as aerospace, space, and biomaterials. The 
Ti–V–Al alloy, which is the subject of this article, is a very good candi-
date for LWSMAs with a density of approximately 4.5 g/cm3. In addition 
to its low density, it is also very efficient in terms of cold workability 
(approximately 90% thickness) [1]. 

Ti-based alloys have recently been the most widely used shape 
memory alloys for implant applications because of their excellent 
biocompatibility, good mechanical properties, and high corrosion 
resistance [2,3]. However, Titanium, which is one of the elements that 
make up the Ti–V–Al alloy, is very slightly hazardous to health. More-
over, it has a high chemical exchange capacity and a high modulus of 
elasticity. Vanadium, on the other hand, is an element which is harmful 
to health and highly cytotoxic [4–7]. Aluminum is an element that is 
harmless in terms of health than others but can become unstable when 
heated and might induce senile dementia [4–7]. Besides, Molybdenum is 
a harmless, non-toxic, and non-allergic element compared to Ti, V, and 

Al in terms of health. It is a stable and β-stabilizing element. Moreover, 
Molybdenum has excellent biocompatibility for the human body [8]. 
Studies have shown that the substitution of Molybdenum in the range of 
approximately 15%–20% with Titanium can reduce the modulus of 
elasticity of Ti-based alloys. Thus, new Ti-based alloys with mechanical 
behaviors that can work more in harmony with the human body can be 
developed [8]. Ti–6Al–4V (TC4), which the widely used biomedical 
implant for bone-teeth and pure Titanium is the first Ti-based com-
mercial alloys. Studies on these alloys have shown that element Vana-
dium produces harmful oxides in the human body, among other 
damages [9,10]. 

Recently, researchers have focused on the development of Ti–Mo- 
based alloys more suited to the human body with low elasticity modulus, 
high corrosion resistance, good surface characteristics, non-toxic, and 
non-allergenic. For this purpose, the studies focused on 
Ti–36Nb–2Ta–3Zr, Ti–24Nb–4Zr–7.8Sn, Ti–25Nb–3Mo–3Zr–2Sn, 
Ti–7Nb–10Mo, Ti15− xMoxSn [11–15], etc. 

When the previous studies are examined, it is seen that by doping Mo 
element into Ti–V–Al alloys, toxic and allergic properties of the alloys 
and high modulus of elasticity can be reduced. In this way, it is clear that 
the compatibility of Ti-based alloys to the human body can be improved. 
For this purpose, the content of this study is based on a systematic 
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examination of the structural, mechanical, and electronic properties of 
the off-stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloy formed by the sub-
stitution of the element Mo instead of Titanium and Vanadium elements. 
Consciously, the concentration of Aluminum is fixed at a minimum of 
6.25%. In this way, due to the Molybdenum substitution, while the toxic 
and allergic properties of the off-stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z 
alloy are minimized, we will try to determine the optimal concentration 
for the human body in terms of mechanical behavior. 

To the best of our knowledge, no theoretical studies on the structural, 
elastic and electronic properties of the off-stoichiometric 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys for our selected concentrations (x = 0 
→ 0 ≤ y ≤ 3, y = 0 → 1 ≤ x ≤ 7 and fixed at z = 3) by using the ab-initio 
calculation is available in the literature. Therefore, the results of our 
study will contribute to the literature in terms of developing new Ti–Mo 
based alloys for potential biomedical applications. 

2. Computational method 

In this study, ab-initio simulation calculations based on the Density 
Functional Theory (DFT) were performed using the potential of the 
projector augmented wave (PAW) to solve the Kohn-Sham equations 
[16–18]. Total energy calculations were performed using the Vienna 
ab-initio simulation package (VASP) [19–23]. The effects of electronic 
exchange and correlation functions were considered using the Gener-
alized Gradient Approximation (GGA) developed by Burke, Perdew, and 
Ernzerhof [24]. In this study, the off-stoichiometric β-phase crystal form 
was generated in the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z format by using (x = 0 → 
0 ≤ y ≤ 3, y = 0 → 1 ≤ x ≤ 7 and fixed at z = 3) values. In our calcu-
lations, the kinetic energy cutoff value for the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z 
crystal phase was determined to be 500 eV. The energy convergence 
criterion of the electronic self-consistency was chosen as 10− 5 eV/ atom 
[25]. The Brillouin zone integrations were carried out by 
Monkhorst-Pack special points mesh with a grid size of 10 × 10 × 10 for 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z crystal form [26]. The contribution of valence 
electrons is influential in determining the electronic properties of a 
material. In our study, the valence electron configurations for Ti, V, Al 
and Mo atoms are 3s23p64s23d2, 3s23p64s23d3, 2s22p63s23p1 and 
5s24d4, respectively. 

Goldschmidt’s rules should be considered to examine the process of 
the placement of Mo atom instead of Ti and V atoms by using (x = 0 → 
0 ≤ y ≤ 3, y = 0 → 1 ≤ x ≤ 7 and fixed at z = 3) values in 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z lightweight shape memory alloys. The empirical 
rules for element substitution for Goldschmidt, if the ionic radius differs 
by less than 15%, a full perfectly substitution can occur, but, if the size 
differs between 15 and 30%, limited substitution can occur. Thus, the 
charge of the material changes, and the charge neutrality is restored by 
changing the charges of the other elements [27]. The difference between 
the ionic radius of Mo (Mo3+ = 83 pm) and the ionic radii of Ti (Ti3+ =

81 pm) and V (V3+ = 78 pm) were calculated to be 2.47% and 6.41%, 
respectively. Since this difference between the ionic radii is less than 
15%, it can be said that a full perfectly substitution can be achieved in 
terms of Goldschmidt’s empirical substitution rules. In this study, to 
determine the electronic behavior of the material, the density of elec-
tronic states (DOS) and the partial electronic density of states (pDOS) 
were calculated using the tetrahedron method involving the Bloch cor-
rections. In the DOS calculations, the k-mesh numbers are increased to 
20 × 20 × 20 for all crystal models. 

Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys with β-type 16 atoms were formed in 
the form of 2 × 2 × 2 supercells. The distribution of Mo atoms into the 2 
× 2 × 2 supercell was carried out using the special quasi-random 
structures (SQS) method [28,29]. Al concentration was selected to be 
6.25%. Off-stoichiometric Ti8V4Mo3Al1, Ti8V3Mo4Al1, Ti8V2Mo5Al1, 
Ti8V1Mo6Al1, Ti7V1Mo7Al1, Ti6V1Mo8Al1, Ti5V1Mo9Al1, Ti4V1Mo10Al1, 
Ti3V1Mo11Al1, Ti2V1Mo12Al1 and Ti1V1Mo13Al1 alloys were formed as a 
result of the substitution of the Mo atoms in the appropriate Ti and V 

atoms positions. Mo concentrations corresponding to these 
off-stoichiometric crystal forms are 18.75, 25.00, 31.25, 37.50, 43.75, 
50.00, 56.25, 62.50, 68.75, 75.00 and 81.25 at % Mo in the alloy, 
respectively. The calculated off-stoichiometric crystal forms are shown 
in Fig. 1. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Off-stoichiometric crystal structural properties 

The ground state equilibrium lattice parameters of the compounds 
given in Table 1 were calculated at 0 K and 0 GPa. According to our 
results, Ti8V4Mo3Al1, Ti8V3Mo4Al1 and Ti8V1Mo6Al1 crystal compounds 
retain their cubic character while other compounds have undergone 
phase transition to tetragonal, rhombohedral and monoclinic. In the 
study by Otsuka and Ren about the phase transitions of Ti-based shape 
memory alloys, it has been reported that the tetragonal crystal structures 
were observed at high temperatures while the orthorhombic structures 
were seen at low temperatures of these alloys [30,31]. In addition, it has 
been stated that phase transitions of Ti-based alloys can be realized from 
cubic to monoclinic martensite [30]. On the other hand, the presence of 
a rhombohedral crystal structure has been shown in Ref. [32,33] for 
Ti-based alloys. Finally, The lattice constants of this structure were 
calculated by Saburi, Tadaki et al. [33,34]. The simulation results 
summarized in Table 1 shows that the lattice parameters of the rhom-
bohedral phases are equal, the angles are quite close to 90◦. As such, the 
rhombohedral phases show a very close character to the cubic phase. 

As is well known to all, for a compound to be in thermodynamic 
stability, its formation energy must be negative. Also, the formation of 
compound form becomes easier as long as the formation of energy has a 
more negative value. In addition to the formation of energy, the value of 
cohesive energy is very important for thermodynamic stability. The 
lower the cohesive energy of the phase, the more stable the phase will 
be. To see and compare the stability of 11 number off-stoichiometric 
phases in Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z form, the formation and cohesive 
energy of each phase were calculated. In the calculation of the formation 
energy, the function given below is used [35]. 

Efor =
1

(nTi +nV +nMo +nAl)

[
Etotal −

(
nTiETi

solid +nV EV
solid +nMoEMo

solid +nAlEAl
solid

)]

(1)  

where, Etot is the unit cell total energy in the equilibrium state of the 
studied phases. Also, ETi

solid, EV
solid, EMo

solid and EAl
solid are the ground state 

energy of Ti, V, Mo, and Al atoms, respectively. Also, nTi, nV , nMo and nAl 
represent the number of Ti, V, Mo, and Al atoms in the unit cell. 

The function used in the calculation of cohesive energy is as follows 
[36]: 

Ecoh=
1

(nTi +nV +nMo +nAl)

[(
Etotal − nTiETi

atom+nV EV
atom+nMoEMo

atom+nAlEAl
atom

)]

(2) 

Similarly, ETi
atom, EV

atom, EMo
atom and EAl

atom are the isolated state energy of 
Ti, V, Mo, and Al atoms, respectively. nTi, nV, nMo and nAl refer to the 
number of Ti, V, Mo, and Al atoms in the unit cell. 

The calculated Efor, Ecoh and the volume of unit cell V0 for the off- 
stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z compounds are given in 
Table 2. Our results show that the calculated formation energy for all 
phases is negative. The obtained negative formation energy values 
indicate that the great probability to form of all phases studied is high. 

Besides, as shown in Fig. 2, the formation energy gets more negative 
as the Mo concentration more and more. Therefore, the thermodynamic 
stability of the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z compound is increased. Focusing 
on Fig. 2 shows that the cohesive energy decreases with increasing Mo 
concentration. Furthermore, the value of cohesive energy for all phases 
is negative. According to this result, increased Mo concentration makes 
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the crystal system more stable. However, our calculations showed that 
the increased Mo concentration makes the phases more stable, but also 
leads to phase transitions. 

3.2. Off-stoichiometric crystal elastic and mechanical properties 

It is a good way to use elastic constants to obtain information about 
the mechanical behavior of materials. In particular, whether a crystal 
form is mechanically stable can be determined by calculating its elastic 
constants. Mathematically necessary and sufficient stability conditions 

Fig. 1. The off-stoichiometric crystal structures models of Ti8V4Mo3Al1 (a), Ti8V3Mo4Al1 (b), Ti8V2Mo5Al1 (c), Ti8V1Mo6Al1 (d), Ti7V1Mo7Al1 (e), Ti6V1Mo8Al1 (f), 
Ti5V1Mo9Al1 (g), Ti4V1Mo10Al1 (h), Ti3V1Mo11Al1 (i), Ti2V1Mo12Al1 (j) and Ti1V1Mo13Al1 (k) compounds. 

Table 1 
The calculated lattice parameters of Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z shape memory alloys by geometric optimization.  

Compounds a0(Å) b0(Å) c0(Å) α  β  γ  Phases 

Ti8V4Mo3Al1 6.33773 6.33773 6.33773 90.0000 90.0000 90.0000 Cubic 
Ti8V3Mo4Al1 6.34886 6.34886 6.34886 90.0000 90.0000 90.0000 Cubic 
Ti8V2Mo5Al1 6.30188 6.30188 6.32078 90.0000 90.0000 90.0000 Tetragonal 
Ti8V1Mo6Al1 6.31950 6.31950 6.31950 90.0000 90.0000 90.0000 Cubic 
Ti7V1Mo7Al1 6.31497 6.31497 6.31497 89.8855 89.8855 89.8855 Rhombohedral 
Ti6V1Mo8Al1 6.30542 6.30542 6.30542 89.8855 89.8855 89.8855 Rhombohedral 
Ti5V1Mo9Al1 6.29222 6.29222 6.29026 89.8785 89.8785 89.9999 Monoclinica 

Ti4V1Mo10Al1 6.28192 6.28192 10.97579 125.9063 125.9063 88.5865 Monoclinica 

Ti3V1Mo11Al1 6.28293 6.28293 11.01010 125.6982 125.6982 89.2618 Monoclinica 

Ti2V1Mo12Al1 6.28387 6.28387 6.28387 89.4382 89.4382 89.4382 Rhombohedral 
Ti1V1Mo13Al1 6.28113 6.28113 6.28113 89.8570 89.8570 89.8570 Rhombohedral  

a The lattice type of star-marked structures are primitive of the C-centered monoclinic. 
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for a crystal system to be mechanically stable can be listed as follows 
[37]:  

• The matrix Cij is definite positive;  
• All eigenvalues of Cij are positive;  
• Sylvester’s criterion must be provided;  
• An arbitrary set of minors of C are all positive. 

The four possible formulations are called the Born elastic stability 

conditions for an unstressed crystal system. They are valid regardless of 
the symmetry of the crystal and are not linear [37]. 

To determine the mechanical behavior of the non-stoichiometric 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys, theoretically elastic constants were 
calculated using the appropriate VASP flags. The elastic constants of 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z material were calculated by the linear response 
method. Some flags in the VASP code allows determining the Hessian 
matrix and the only zone centered Γ- point vibrational frequencies of a 
crystal phase. The Hessian matrix can be estimated from the second 
derivative of total energy using the finite differences method and the 
positions of all atoms. Finally, the elastic tensor can be calculated using 
the six-finite deformation of the crystal lattice. During this calculation, 
rigid and movable ions and the strain-stress relationship of elastic con-
stants are used [38]. The calculated elastic stiffness constants for all 
phases of Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys are listed in Table 3. 

In this study, the Voigt-Reuss-Hill approximations were applied to 
the calculation of the bulk modulus B, shear modulus G and Young’s 
modulus E for the off-stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z crystal 
structures. For all phases by crystal symmetry, the Voigt bulk modulus 
BV , Reuss bulk modulus BR, Voigt shear modulus GV , Reuss shear 
modulus GR, Voigt-Reuss-Hill bulk modulus B, shear modulus G, 
Young’s modulus E, and mechanical stability criteria are given below, 
respectively. For all phases, the bulk modulus B and shear modulus G 
can be obtained by calculating Voigt and Reuss bounds and averaging 

Table 2 
The calculated cohesive energy Ecoh, formation energy Efor and unit cell volume 
V0 for Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z shape memory alloys.  

Compounds Ecoh(kJ/mol)per atom  Efor(kJ/mol)per atom  V0(Å
3
)

Ti8V4Mo3Al1 − 702.16344 − 20.97312 253.80 
Ti8V3Mo4Al1 − 718.83013 − 24.01409 255.14 
Ti8V2Mo5Al1 − 735.12681 − 26.68506 250.26 
Ti8V1Mo6Al1 − 751.58814 − 29.52067 251.62 
Ti7V1Mo7Al1 − 776.08263 − 32.53578 251.06 
Ti6V1Mo8Al1 − 800.11535 − 35.08912 249.94 
Ti5V1Mo9Al1 − 823.97691 − 37.47129 248.99 
Ti4V1Mo10Al1 − 847.43994 − 39.45495 248.24 
Ti3V1Mo11Al1 − 870.41757 − 40.95320 248.03 
Ti2V1Mo12Al1 − 892.57751 − 41.63376 247.35 
Ti1V1Mo13Al1 − 914.26434 − 41.84121 247.06  

Fig. 2. The calculated unit cell volume V0, cohesive energy Ecoh and formation of energy Efor for Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z shape memory alloys.  
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term (B = (BV + BR)/2,G = (GV + GR)/2). 
The mechanical criteria for cubic crystals at 0 GPa are given 

following [39–45]: 

(C11 − C12)> 0,C11 > 0,C44 > 0,C11 + 2C12 > 0,C12 <B<C11 (3) 

Voigt-Reuss-Hill bulk modulus B and shear modulus G are given as 
follows: 

B=BV = BR =
(C11 + 2C12)

3
(4)  

G=
GV + GR

2
=

1
2

[
1
5
(3C44 +C11 − C12)+

5(C11 − C12)C44

4C44 + 3(C11 − C12)

]

(5) 

For tetragonal crystals these mechanical stability restrictions are as 
follows [40]: 

(C11 − C12) > 0,C11 > 0,C33 > 0,C44 > 0,C66 > 0,

(C11 + C33 − 2C13) > 0, (2C11 + C33 + 2C12 + 4C13) > 0,
1
3
(C12 + 2C13) < B <

1
3
(C11 + 2C33).

(6) 

In the tetragonal phases, Voigt-Reuss-Hill bulk modulus B and shear 
modulus G are given as follows [46–48]: 

B=
BV + BR

2
=

1
2

[
1
9
(2(C11 +C12)+C33 + 4C13)+

(C11 + C12)C33 − 2C2
13

C11 + C12 + 2C33 − 4C13

]

(7)   

The mechanical stability criteria of the rhombohedral phase are 
given as follows [39]: 

(C11 + C12) > 0,C33 > 0, (C11 + C12)C33 > 2C2
13

(C11 − C12) > 0,C44 > 0, (C11 − C12)C44 > 2C2
14

(9) 

Voigt-Reuss-Hill bulk modulus B and shear modulus G in the rhom-
bohedral phase are given as follows by using the elastic stiffness 

constants (Cij) and elastic compliance constants (Sij) [49]: 

B=
BV + BR

2
=

1
2

[
1
9
(2C11 + 2C12 + 4C13 +C33)+

1
2S11 + 2S12 + 4S13 + S33

]

(10)  

G=
GV + GR

2
=

1
2

[
1
30

(7C11 − 5C12 − 4C13 + 2C33 + 12C44)

+

(
15

14S11 − 10S12 − 8S13 + 4S33 + 6S44

)]

(11) 

The C14 elastic stiffness constants of Ti7V1Mo7Al1, Ti6V1Mo8Al1, 
Ti2V1Mo12Al1 and Ti1V1Mo13Al1 rhombohedral structures are 3.23 GPa, 
4.31 GPa, 43.95 GPa, and 23.94 GPa, respectively. Further, the elastic 
compliance constants S11, S12, S13, S33, and S44 are 0.009378 GPa− 1, 
-0.0029161 GPa− 1, -0.004575 GPa− 1, 0.011470 GPa− 1, and 0.020974 
GPa− 1 for Ti7V1Mo7Al1. The elastic compliance constants S11, S12, S13, 
S33, and S44 are 0.013228 GPa− 1, -0.003263 GPa− 1, -0.008130 GPa− 1, 
0.018694 GPa− 1, and 0.025630 GPa− 1 for Ti6V1Mo8Al1. The elastic 
compliance constants S11, S12, S13, S33, and S44 are 0.004491 GPa− 1, 
-0.001508 GPa− 1, -0.001918 GPa− 1, 0.005085 GPa− 1, and 0.012655 
GPa− 1 for Ti2V1Mo12Al1, The elastic compliance constants S11, S12, S13, 
S33, and S44 are 0.004103 GPa− 1, -0.001292 GPa− 1, -0.001579 GPa− 1, 
0.004248 GPa− 1, and 0.009731 GPa− 1 for Ti1V1Mo13Al1. 

The C23, C35, C46, C25 and C15 elastic constants of Ti5V1Mo9Al1 the C- 
centered monoclinic are 150.79 GPa, 6.62 GPa, 3.08 GPa, 1.79 GPa and 
5.94 GPa, respectively. The C23 of Ti4V1Mo10Al1 the C-centered mono-
clinic is 184.16 GPa and the other elastic constants are zero. Finally, The 

C23, C35, C46, C25 and C15 elastic constants of Ti3V1Mo11Al1 the C- 
centered monoclinic are 239.58 GPa, 49.70 GPa, 69.95 GPa, 88.49 GPa, 
and 6.53 GPa, respectively. These constants are not listed in Table 3. 

Finally, for a monoclinic structure, the more complicated criteria are 
expected. These mechanical stability criteria are given by Watt et al. as 
follows [50]:   

Table 3 
The calculated elastic constants Cij(GPa) for Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z shape memory alloys.  

Compounds C11(GPa) C12(GPa) C13(GPa) C22(GPa) C33(GPa) C44(GPa) C55(GPa) C66(GPa)

Ti8V4Mo3Al1 123.92 112.35    34.98   
Ti8V3Mo4Al1 151.01 120.04    17.98   
Ti8V2Mo5Al1 333.57 132.30 151.42  286.63 45.87  44.88 
Ti8V1Mo6Al1 200.28 117.11    40.11   
Ti7V1Mo7Al1 218.70 136.92 141.84  200.33 47.93  40.89 
Ti6V1Mo8Al1 203.66 142.08 150.37  184.30 39.62  30.79 
Ti5V1Mo9Al1 299.87 272.03 130.73 314.10 318.73 35.97 13.54 136.84 
Ti4V1Mo10Al1 490.73 366.52 174.41 457.68 353.85 50.23 31.48 224.44 
Ti3V1Mo11Al1 310.85 170.76 182.48 396.63 297.95 153.61 116.17 104.04 
Ti2V1Mo12Al1 428.66 222.49 245.67  382.00 97.75  103.09 
Ti1V1Mo13Al1 403.47 207.58 227.11  404.20 108.61  97.94  

G=
GV + GR

2
=

1
2

⎡

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎣

1
30

(4C11 − 2C12 + 2C33 − 4C13 + 12C44 + 6C66)+

⎛

⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝

15

18

(

1
9 (2C11+2C12+C33+4C13)

)

((C11+C12)C33 − 2C2
13)

+ 6
(C11 − C12)

+ 6
C44

+ 3
C66

⎞

⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠

⎤

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦

(8)   
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The homogenized elastic properties of monoclinic phase can be 
calculated, of which bulk modulus can be obtained by calculating Voigt 
and Reuss bounds and averaging term as [51]: 

BV =
1
9
[C11 +C22 +C33 + 2(C12 +C13 +C23)] (13)  

Ω= 2
[
C15C25(C33C12 − C13C23)+C15C35(C22C13 − C12C23)+C25C35(C11C23 

− C12C13)
]
−
[
C15

2( C22C33 − C23
2)+C25

2( C11C33 − C13
2) +C35

2( C11C22 

− C12
2)]+ gC55 (14)  

g=C11C22C33 − C11C23
2 − C22C13

2 − C33C12
2 + 2C12C13C23 (15)  

f =C11
(
C22C55 − C25

2) − C12(C12C55 − C15C25)+C15(C12C25 − C15C22)

+ C25(C23C35 − C25C33)

(16) 

Reuss bulk modulus can be calculated using equations (14)–(16) as 
follows: 

BR=Ω
[(

C33C55 − C35
2)(C11+C22 − 2C12)+(C23C55 − C25C35)

(2C12 − 2C11 − C23)+(C13C35 − C15C33)(C15 − 2C25)+(C13C55

− C15C35)(2C12+2C23 − C13 − 2C22)+2(C13C25

− C15C23)(C25 − C15)+f
]− 1 (17) 

Similarly, Voigt-Reuss shear modulus can be calculated using equa-
tions (14)–(16) as follows: 

GV =
1
15

[C11 +C22 +C33 + 3(C44 +C55 +C66) − (C12 +C13 +C23)] (18)  

GR = 15
[

4
[(

C33C55 − C2
35

)
(C11 + C22 + C12) + (C23C55 − C25C35)

(C11 − C12 − C23) + (C13C35 − C15C33)(C15 + C25) + (C13C55

− C15C35)(C22 − C12 − C23 − C13) + (C13C25

− C15C23)(C15 − C25) + f
]
/

Ω + 3
[

g
Ω
+

(C44 + C66)
(
C44C66 − C2

46
)

]]− 1

(19) 

The bulk modulus B and shear modulus G of the monoclinic structure 

was calculated by averaging equations (13)–(19), respectively. The 
calculated bulk modulus B and shear modulus G data of all phases are 
presented in Table 4. 

It is seen that all the calculated elastic constants of the off- 
stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z structure meet all the mechani-
cal stability conditions given above according to the crystal symmetries. 
This result shows that all phases are mechanically stable at zero pres-
sure. Elastic constants C11, C12 and C44 are common constants that take 
value in all phases. Therefore, to examine the effect of increasing Mo 
concentration on elastic constants, as given in Fig. 3, the variation of 
these elastic constants was studied. Fig. 3 shows that the value of the 
elastic constant C11 increases monotonously for all phases due to the 
increase in Mo concentration. However, the value of the C11 elastic 
constant of the tetragonal Ti8V2Mo5Al1 and C-centered monoclinic 
Ti4V1Mo10Al1 phases abnormally increases. The value of C12 also in-
creases with increasing Mo concentration. However, the amount of in-
crease is slower than C11. The monotone increase abnormally 
deteriorates in the Ti5V1Mo9Al1 and Ti4V1Mo10Al1 C-centered mono-
clinic phases, and the C12 elastic constant values of these phases sud-
denly increase. The C44 value of all phases increases uniformly with 
increasing Mo concentration. Only the amount of increase from the 
Ti3V1Mo11Al1 phase has an abnormal value. Due to the increase in Mo 
concentration, abnormal increases in elastic constants C11, C12 and C44 
are generally observed in tetragonal and monoclinic phases. As the Mo 
concentration increases in the cubic and rhombohedral phases, the 
values of the elastic constants increase monotonously. As shown in 
Fig. 2, the increased Mo concentration decreases both formation and 
cohesive energy, making the crystal system more stable. Due to the high 
symmetry of cubic structures, the values of elastic constants increase due 
to Mo increase. Furthermore, as given in Table 1, the mesh constants of 
the rhombohedral structures are equal, but the unit cell angles are 
different from 90◦. However, the unit cell angles are very close to 90◦

(89.8855 ≅ 90.00). Then, it is a good approach to expect rhombohedral 
structures to exhibit similar behaviors to cubic structures. This expected 
behavior is seen in Fig. 3. 

Young’s modulus E and Poisson’s ratio υ are very important 

Table 4 
The calculated bulk modulus B (GPa), shear modulus G(GPa), Young’s modulus 
E(GPa), micro-hardness H(GPa), Pugh’s ratio (G/B) and Poisson’s ratio ν for 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z shape memory alloys.  

Compounds B(GPa) G(GPa) E(GPa) H(GPa) G/B  ν  

Ti8V4Mo3Al1 116.21 17.44 49.84 0.83 0.15 0.43 
Ti8V3Mo4Al1 130.36 16.94 48.71 0.70 0.13 0.44 
Ti8V2Mo5Al1 202.47 58.83 160.90 5.19 0.29 0.37 
Ti8V1Mo6Al1 144.83 40.69 111.62 3.48 0.28 0.37 
Ti7V1Mo7Al1 164.22 41.25 114.19 3.19 0.25 0.38 
Ti6V1Mo8Al1 164.02 30.63 86.50 1.79 0.19 0.41 
Ti5V1Mo9Al1 221.74 44.57 125.30 2.80 0.20 0.41 
Ti4V1Mo10Al1 293.18 80.05 220.12 6.68 0.27 0.37 
Ti3V1Mo11Al1 232.97 87.35 232.95 9.71 0.37 0.33 
Ti2V1Mo12Al1 296.19 86.93 237.56 7.75 0.29 0.37 
Ti1V1Mo13Al1 281.55 97.18 261.46 10.03 0.35 0.35  

Fig. 3. The calculated elastic constants Cij(GPa) for Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z 
shape memory alloys and their shifting according to Mo content. 

(
C23C33 − C23

2)>0,
(
C33C55 − C35

2)>0,
(
C44C66 − C46

2)>0C11+C22C33+2(C12+C13+C23)>0C22
(
C33C55 − C35

2)+2
(
C23C25C35 − C25

2(C55 − C33)
)
>02 

[
C15C25(C33C12 − C13C23)+C15C35(C22C13 − C12C23)+C25C35(C11C23 − C12C13)− C15

2( C22C33 − C23
2)+C25

2( C11C33 − C13
2)+C35

2( C11C22 − C12
2)]

+C55
(
C11C22C33 − C11C23

2 − C22C13
2 − C33C12

2+2C12C13C23
)
>0 (12)   
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parameters in applications. It is noticeable that the human bone’s 
Young’s modulus is determined from 20 GPa to 40 GPa range and the 
materials are stiffer as young’s modulus increase [52]. 

Young’s modulus was computed by using the formula [53]: 

E =
9BG

(3B + G)
(20) 

Young’s modulus E can be considered as an indicator of the stiffness 
of solids. As Young’s modulus E value increases, the stiffness of the 
materials increases. Further, by studying Young’s modulus, an idea of 
whether a material can become used as biomaterial can be obtained. 
Young’s modulus E of Ti8V4Mo3Al1 and Ti8V3Mo4Al1 phases were 
calculated as 49.84 GPa and 48.71 GPa, respectively. The human bone’s 
Young’s modulus E is in the range of 20–40 GPa. When our results are 
evaluated in terms of this criterion, Ti8V4Mo3Al1 and Ti8V3Mo4Al1 
phases are very suitable candidates for real biomaterial applications. 
Also, with Young’s modulus E of 86.5 GPa, the Ti6V1Mo8Al1 phase can 
be considered a good biomaterial candidate. Young’s modulus E of all 
other phases except these phases is higher than 100 GPa. Therefore, 
these phases are structures with a very hard character nature. 

The Poisson’s ratio υ provides basic information about the nature of 
the chemical bonding forces of materials and their response to shear 
stress. The Poisson’s ratio υ is calculated below given formula: 

υ=(3B − 2G)

2(3B + G)
(21) 

The plasticity behavior of materials can be evaluated by focusing 
Poisson’s ratio υ. The higher the Poisson ratio of the materials, the better 

the plasticity behavior. For covalent bonding force the Poisson’s ratio is 
small (υ = 0.1), and for ionic materials υ = 0.25 or higher values [54]. 
As given in Table 4, the Poisson’s ratio υ of all studied phases of the 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloy is between 0.33 and 0.44. These calculated 
Poisson’s ratio υ values indicate that the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys 
have an ionic nature. Moreover, increasing Mo concentration reduces 
the Poisson’s ratio. This behavior enhances the ionic character of the 
material and, as mentioned previously, increases the stability of the 
crystal structure. This result shows that using ionic radii of Ti3+, V3+ and 
Mo3+ atoms are the correct approach in our study. Further, the plasticity 
of the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys is decreased with the increase of 
Mo content. 

Pugh’s ratio is defined as G/B, which is a simple indicator of the 
correlation between the brittle-ductile characteristic of crystals and 
their elastic stiffness constants [55]. Brittle materials have a ratio of 
G/B > 0.5, while ductile is less than 0.5 value [56]. Young’s modulus E, 
Poisson’s ratio υ, and Pugh’s ratio G/B for all phases studied in the 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys are given in Table 4. The calculated 
Pugh’s ratio for all phases is between 0.15 and 0.37. Therefore, we 
studied all phases of material that have a ductile character. The highest 
ductility is in the Ti8V3Mo4Al1 phase while the lowest ductility in the 
Ti3V1Mo11Al1 phase. Also, although all phases remained within the 
limits of ductility, it was found that the Pugh’s ratio increased due to the 
increased Mo concentration. In this respect, the substitution of Mo 
contributes to reducing the ductility of the material. Ductility ability is 
very important for biomaterials. The material must have a ductile nature 
to be able to withstand the applied force. In this respect, the results of 
our studies are satisfactory. 

Fig. 4. The calculated a) bulk modulus B(GPa), b) shear modulus G(GPa), Young’s modulus E(GPa), microhardness H(GPa) of the off-stoichiometric 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys and their shifting according to Mo content. 
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From a different point of view, to estimate the hardness of the 
studied phases of Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloy, the microhardness 
parameter H was calculated using the formula given below [57]: 

H =
(1 − 2υ)E
6(1 + υ) (22) 

As given in Fig. 4-a), The bulk modulus B value increases linearly in 
almost all phases due to increasing Mo concentration. However, a linear 
increase of bulk modulus B value in Ti8V2Mo5Al1, Ti4V1Mo10Al1, and 
Ti2V1Mo12Al1 phases is impaired. Focusing on Fig. 4-b), The shear 
modulus G showed a linear increase with increasing Mo concentration, 
but deviations from linearity were also observed in Ti8V2Mo5Al1, 
Ti6V1Mo8Al1, and Ti5V1Mo9Al1 phases. As shown in Fig. 4-c, the 
response of Young’s modulus E and shear modulus G to increasing Mo 
concentration is very similar. Young’s modulus E increases with 
increasing Mo concentration. As in the Shear modulus G, the linearity of 
the Ti8V2Mo5Al1, Ti6V1Mo8Al1, and Ti5V1Mo9Al1 phases deteriorate in 
Young’s modulus E. Finally, it can be seen from Fig. 5-c) that the 
microhardness increases with increasing Mo concentration. Due to this 
behavior, the incompressibility of the off-stoichiometric 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys decreases. 

3.3. Off-stoichiometric crystal electronic properties 

To evaluate the electronic behavior of the off-stoichiometric 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys, the partial (PDOS) density of states was 
calculated, which describes the contributions from the individual elec-
tronic states, are shown in Fig. 5a)–k), respectively. The Fermi level is 
set to zero energy level and indicated by a vertical dashed line. Since 
there is no band gap around the Fermi level, all Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z 
alloys exhibit a metallic character. All of the contributions from the 
valence electrons of the Ti (3d), V (3d), Mo (4d), and Al (3s,3p) atoms are 
in the range of − 6.25 eV–15 eV. 

In the phases where Mo concentration is 18.75% and 25.00%, the 
highest contribution to the near Fermi level originate mainly from Ti-3d 
(≅12.5 electrons/eV) and V-3d (≅ 12.5 electrons/eV) orbitals. The 
minimum contribution originates from Mo-4d (≅ 2.5 electrons/eV) or-
bitals. There is almost no contribution to this region from Al-s and Al-p 
orbitals for all phases. In the Ti8V2Mo5Al1 phase, where Mo concentra-
tion was 31.25%, Mo-4d and V-3d were displaced for the first time in the 
highest contributions near the Fermi level. While the highest contribu-
tion was in Ti-3d (≅ 10 electrons/eV) and Mo-4d (≅ 7.5 electrons/eV) 
orbitals, the lowest contribution was due to V-3d (≅ 2.5 electrons/eV). 
While the dominance of the Ti-3d and M-4d orbitals contributions 
around the Fermi level continues in the Ti8V1Mo6Al1, Ti7V1Mo7Al1, 
Ti6V1Mo8Al1, Ti5V1Mo9Al1, Ti3V1Mo11Al1, Ti2V1Mo12Al1 and 

Fig. 5. The calculated partial density of states for off-stoichiometric crystal structures of Ti8V4Mo3Al1 (a), Ti8V3Mo4Al1 (b), Ti8V2Mo5Al1 (c), Ti8V1Mo6Al1 (d), 
Ti7V1Mo7Al1 (e), Ti6V1Mo8Al1 (f), Ti5V1Mo9Al1 (g), Ti4V1Mo10Al1 (h), Ti3V1Mo11Al1 (i), Ti2V1Mo12Al1 (j) and Ti1V1Mo13Al1 (k) alloys at zero pressure. The vertical 
dot line represents the Fermi level shifted to 0 eV. The main bonding peaks of Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys are originated from the contribution of valence electron 
numbers of Ti (3d), V (3d), Mo (4d) and Al 3s and Al (3p) orbits. 
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Ti1V1Mo13Al1 phases, it is seen that the minimum contributions are al-
ways caused by V-3d. 

When we focus on the lower part of the Fermi level, due to the in-
crease in Mo concentration, as shown in Fig. 5 from the Ti8V4Mo3Al1 
phase to the Ti1V1Mo13Al1 phase direction the highest contribution 
originates from the Mo-4d (approximately 10–17.5 electrons/eV) or-
bitals. To this region, the contributions from Ti-3d is above V-3d below 
Mo-4d. However, in the Ti4V1Mo10Al1 phase, contributions from V-3d 
are suddenly more than Mo-4d. 

To the upper part of the Fermi level, from the Ti8V4Mo3Al1 (18.75% 
Mo) phase to the Ti6V1Mo8Al1 (50% Mo) phase, the higher contributions 
emerge from the Ti-3d orbitals. Mo-4d and Ti-3d additives in the 
Ti5V1Mo9Al1 (56.25% Mo) phase are equal. As Mo concentration rises 
above 56.25%, the contributions from Mo-4d increase, while the con-
tributions from Ti-3d decrease. In the above, the Fermi level, in all 
phases except the Ti4V1Mo10Al1 phase, contributions from Vi-3d orbitals 
are generally less than Ti-3d and Mo-4d. 

The increase in Mo concentration decreases the peak heights of Ti 
atoms while increases the peak of Mo atoms. In particular, the height of 
the Ti-3d dominant peaks between 1 eV and 6 eV decreases severely as 
the Mo concentration increases. This behavior is seen in Fig. 5-f), g), h), 
i), j), k). In contrast, contributions from Mo-4d orbitals are carried from 
the upper part (0 eV–5 eV) to the lower part of the Fermi level. Espe-
cially, the contributions from the Mo-4d orbits in the range of − 5 eV–0 
eV (in the lower part of the Fermi level) dominate the contributions from 
the Ti, V, and Al atoms both in terms of peak height and energy width. 
However, the contributions from V-3d orbits at the fermi level decrease 
as the Mo concentration increases. However, since the contributions 
from V-3d are moved from the lower part Fermi level to the upper part 
Fermi level, the decrease in V concentration will adversely affect crystal 
stability. However, the tendency of electrons from Ti-3d and Mo-4d 
orbits to move to the lower part Fermi level is highly tolerant of insta-
bility caused by V atoms. 

As shown in Fig. 5, there is strong hybridization between the Ti-3d 
and Mo-4d states in the range of − 2.5 eV–2.5 eV at the lower and 
upper part Fermi levels. Further, The Ti- (3d) -Mo- (4d) bonds were 
moved to the lower energy region towards the lower part Fermi level. 
Therefore, the peak height and energy distribution width of the Ti- (3d) 
-Mo- (4d) bonds in this region increased. Accordingly, the effect of Ti- 
(3d) -Mo- (4d) bonds predominates over other orbitals. Ti-3d-Mo- (4d) 
bonds have been reported to have high binding energy in the study 
conducted by Li et al. [58]. Hence, the behaviors of Ti-3d-Mo- (4d) 
bonds and increased Mo concentration support the stability of the 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z crystal structure. Also, as the Mo concentration 
increases, the peaks in the Fermi level decrease and broaden gradually 
towards the − 2.5 eV and 2 eV regions. The width is greater in the lower 
part Fermi level in the dominant Mo-4d states. This is seen in Fig. 5-b), 
g), h), i), j) and k). This behavior may explain that the elastic modulus of 
the phases Ti8V2Mo5Al1, Ti5V1Mo9Al1, Ti4V1Mo10Al1, Ti3V1Mo11Al1, 
Ti2V1Mo12Al1, and Ti1V1Mo13Al1 have significantly higher values than 
the other phases. As a result, as Mo concentration increases in the 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys, both the Ti and V atoms which are toxic 
to human health are reduced (Al is fixed at the lowest rate) and more 
stable the off-stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z crystal structures 
can be formed by the effect of Ti–Mo bonds. 

4. Conclusion 

In this study, the off-stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z form of 
Ti–V–Al alloy, which is a good LWSMA candidate, is focused. To reduce 
toxic effects and increase biomaterial efficiency, the structural, me-
chanical, and electronic properties of the off-stoichiometric 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys have been studied systematically with 
Density Functional Theory (DFT) based ab-initio calculation methods.  

• It was determined that as Mo concentration of the 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys increased, the formation and cohesive 
energies decreased. This behavior shows that thermodynamic and 
structural stability of the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys increases 
due to the increase in Mo concentration.  

• It has been found that all of the calculated elastic constants meet all 
the mechanical criteria given according to the crystal symmetries. 
However, due to the increasing Mo concentration, it was determined 
that there were phase transitions to the tetragonal, rhombohedral, 
and monoclinic crystal structures. But, it satisfies the mechanical 
criteria in the determined different phases. Therefore, all phases are 
mechanically stable. 

• The bulk modulus B, shear modulus G, Young’s modulus E, micro-
hardness H, Poisson ratio υ, Pugh’s ratio G/B of the off- 
stoichiometric Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z have been calculated by 
using the Voigt-Reuss-Hill approximation. The results of G/B show 
that the ductility of all phases decreases with increasing Mo con-
centration. But, all phases have remained within the limits of 
ductility. Therefore, we studied all phases of material that have a 
ductile character. The plasticity of the Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z alloys 
is downgraded with the increase of Mo concentration by the Pois-
son’s ratio υ.  

• The Young’s modulus E of Ti8V4Mo3Al1 and Ti8V3Mo4Al1 phases 
were calculated as 49.84 GPa and 48.71 GPa, respectively. The 
human bone’s Young’s modulus E is in the range of 20–40 GPa. When 
our results are evaluated in terms of this criterion, Ti8V4Mo3Al1 and 
Ti8V3Mo4Al1 phases are very suitable candidates for real biomaterial 
applications. Also, with Young’s modulus E of 86.5 GPa, the Ti6V1-

Mo8Al1 phase can be considered a good biomaterial candidate.  
• The electronic structure shows that as Mo concentration increases 

the Ti-3d-Mo-4d bonds become stronger. Thus, the off-stoichiometric 
Ti8− xV4− yMox+y+zAl4− z crystal structures become more stable by the 
effect of Ti–Mo bonds. 
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